Junior Showmanship Competition

JUDGE: Mr. Roger D. Gifford

First I would like to thank the Border Terrier Club for inviting me to judge Juniors at this year’s National. Hospitality was friendly and helpful. My ring steward was excellent. Also I greatly appreciated the very nice briefcase judge’s gift. All of the juniors demonstrated a good understanding of ring procedure and presentation. They were competitive and yet displayed good sportsmanship. The Best Junior and her dog made a very pleasing and smooth working team. Her presentation was very good keeping her well trained dog animated and under control. She followed directions precisely. She should have a bright future in the sport. Thanks again for the opportunity to be a part of your National and good luck to all of the juniors.


Junior Showmanship Competition. Open Intermediate.


Junior Showmanship Competition. Open Senior.


Best Junior Handler Carolina Ikard and Ch Sunkist Desert